DACA Defense Week @Blair

Get Involved!

Media Center - Periods 5 & 6
Thursday, October 12

All are welcome- come join the conversation!

Activities Include

Video (30 Minutes) – *The Dream is Now* (Conf. Room B)

Get the Facts – [DACA Fact Sheet](#) & poster from Define American

Video (5 Minutes) - *DACA, Explained* – a brief video explaining the DACA program. (Large Screen TV)

Video (4 minutes) - *What ‘Dreamers’ Gained from DACA, and Stand to Lose* – a brief video describing their lives before and because of DACA. (Chromebooks-Back Alcove)

Video (8 minutes) *Know Your Rights & Family Preparedness* for students, families, and allies. (Middle Alcove)

Letter Writing – Use [ADL’s automated letter writer](#) to write your elected officials about DACA. (Chromebooks on Counter)